Week beginning 8th February 2021

WEEK 6

Daily activities

This week your challenge is…

Reading and writing all Common exception Year 2 words

Read every day for at least 20 minutes every day.

Reading and writing numbers to 100 in numbers and words

Pray every day.

Reading for 20 minutes evert day. You can use oxfordowl.co.uk

Be patient and help at home.

Go to the school icon/login/students Use the following details
Username~hfy2! Password~Reading2

Be gentle with your words and actions.

Be loving and kind to all your family.

English

Maths~ Daily fluency on Twitter.

Extended curriculum

Reading and comprehension
work

This week we will be working on
TIME

M

Spellings and phonics wh

Daily Fluency

RE~We are going to learn more about the

Watch the teaching video. Lesson 12

37 + 10 + 20

Parable of The Prodigal Son.

https://youtu.be/OVQVaZXbEIQ

4 X 10 =

Watch the story of this parable.

9X2=

https://ministry-to-children.com/prodigal-

20 ÷ 5 =

son-for-kids/

Can you make a list of words with the wh
digraph?

Can you answer these questions?

Can you choose 3 words and write each in a

Oak Academy~ Time Lesson 3

What did the Father give to his son?

sentence?

Measuring time in minutes and seconds

Why did the prodigal son go home?

(Purplemash) A Village full of

What did his father do when he saw him?

Vegetables~Chapter 1

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons

What is Jesus telling us in this parable?

Read and complete the comprehension quiz

/measuring-time-in-minutes-and-seconds-

from your 2Do list.

68vp6c?activity=video&step=2&view=1

Science~ Oak Academy Habitats Lesson 6

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma

Follow up activities.

Follow the link below to explore~ can a city be

sh/village_of_veg_quiz_ch1

Make a clock~ check in your Alerts on

a habitat?

purplemash to make a clock.

Begin with some retrieval work.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/c
an-a-city-be-a-habitat-69k66r
Follow up work~ make a poster about saving
green spaces.

T

Spellings and phonics

Daily Fluency

Science~ We have been learning about

Lesson 15~ Review of sounds

Double 23

habitats.

https://youtu.be/lyR3-wxGQ2s

9X1=

We live in a city, but there are lots of organisms

Can you read and write all the words today?

7X5=

living and growing in urban areas.

Make a list

25 ÷ 5 =

Go outside safely into an open space and

Reading

make a list of all the living organisms you can

Purplemash) A Village full of Vegetables

Oak Academy~Time Lesson 4

see. Don’t forget to draw them too. Tweet your

~Chapter 2

Reading and writing the time to o’clock

work.

Read and complete the missing words quiz

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons

from your 2Do list.

/reading-and-writing-the-time-to-oclock-part-

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma

1-69jk6t

sh/village_of_veg_missingword_ch2
PE~ Dance moves~ Freeze Game

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=In_aYUOYZ1
o
Challenge and problem solving
Lesson 5
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons
/reading-and-writing-the-time-to-oclock-part2-cnj6ar

W

Spelling and phonics

Daily Fluency

Handrwriting CGP

Follow the Letters and Sounds teaching

Double 17

CGP Book pages 10 and 11

video

11 X 5 =

Joining no/ng/ea/do

Lesson 16

0X2=

https://youtu.be/jNO9G-Qc69Q

30 ÷ 10 =

Can you make a list of words from the
video and write 3 of them in a sentence?
Oak Academy~Lesson 6 Time

Geography about our local area.

Reading and writing the time to o’clock and

Can you remember learning about Small Heath.

half past.

Today using @purplemash you are going to

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons

write a postcard to Mr Foley about what you

Reading

/reading-and-writing-the-time-to-oclock-and-

like.

Purplemash) A Village full of Vegetables

half-past-part-1-6wwpat

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/postcards/bi

~Chapter 3

rmingham

Read and complete the joining words quiz
from your 2Do list.

.

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma
sh/village_of_veg_joiningwords_ch3
Follow up time activity on Purplemash
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pup/maths
_activities_Y1_time_quiz

Th
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RE~ The Prodigal Son

Follow the teaching video below.

CGP Book~10 minute workouts

Review the story below from Monday.

Lesson 17

Pages 20 and 21

Now retell the story on your 2Dos at

https://youtu.be/kl1NNUypGUk

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons

purplemash

Can you make a list of words from the

/to-describe-and-classify-2d-shapes-64ukjd

https://ministry-to-children.com/prodigal-son-

video and write 3 of them in a sentence?

for-kids/
Oak Academy~ Lesson 7

Reading work

Reading and writing the time to o’clock and

Read and complete the comprehension quiz

half past.

from your 2Do list.

PE~ Can you have a go with Joe Wicks?

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma
sh/village_of_veg_quiz_ch4

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0i
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons

EJo0TYlRfn6rYQ

/reading-and-writing-the-time-to-oclock-and-

Choose one of the videos and join in!

half-past-part-2-c4wkjr

Challenge

F
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Letters and sounds Lesson 19 ph

CGP Book~10 minute workouts

https://youtu.be/JNaUCoWd9e8

Pages 22 and 23

Spanish~ Counting

Can you make a list of ph words?

Please go to the link on youtube and

Pick 3 and write them into sentences.

Oak Academy Lesson 8

follow the lesson.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qhkPZ1

/reading-and-writing-the-time-to-oclock-andReading work

half-past-in-words-6xj3ac

Purplemash) A Village full of Vegetables

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6FEyfy5
N3Nc numbers 1-20.

~Chapter 5
Read and complete the missing

QqCxw lesson.

words

Time for some Reading for Pleasure.

quiz from your 2Do list.

Make a reading den with your favorite toys and

https://www.purplemash.com/#app/serialma

share some of your favourite books. Tweet a

sh/village_of_veg_missingword_ch5

photo of you reading for pleasure.

Follow up activity on Purplemash
https://www.purplemash.com/#app/pup/maths
_activities_Y1_time_half_past

